
 

 

 

 

CAREER PROFILES 
 

Other Products Assemblers, Finishers and Inspectors: 

This group includes Assemblers, Finishers and Inspectors, not elsewhere classified, who 

assemble, finish and inspect components or products of various materials, such as jewellery, 

silverware, buttons, pencils, non-prescription lenses, brushes, clocks and watches, musical 

instruments, sporting goods, toys and other miscellaneous products.  

 

Wage/Salary Information: 

$30,000 is the median annual salary found in local job-postings. 

$17.35/hour is the median wage reported locally. 

 

Commonly Listed Skills in Job Postings: 

 Detail oriented 

 Blueprints 

 Team player 

 Manual dexterity 

 Forklifts 

 High Energy 

 Oral and written communication 

 Sales skills 

 Overhead cranes 

 Creativity 

 Problem solving 

 Customer service oriented 

 Self-motivated 

 Continuous learning 

 Material Handling 

 Hydraulic pumps 

 Bilingual 

 Lean Manufacturing 

 Time management 

 Work order 

 Carpentry 

 Dependability 

 Basic computer skills

 

Job Duties: 

Assemblers and Finishers in this group operate machines or use hand tools to cut, shape and fit 
materials to form parts and to fabricate components or products and load supplies into 
hoppers of dispensing units or manually align, feed or otherwise place materials into machines. 



Assemblers and Finishers in this group screw, clip, glue, bond, weld or otherwise assemble 
parts and components to form final products and sand, trim, grind or clean products into final 
form using hand tools. They clean work stations and remove scraps, dust, shavings or other by-
products from machinery and surrounding areas and may also make routine changes of dies, 
nozzles or other machinery attachments as required. 

Inspectors in this group check manufactured items for defects and for conformance to 
specifications, visually or using sample models and instruments and affix seals or tags to 
approved items and return defective products for repair or recycle. They also complete reports 
on product inspection. 

 

Working Conditions: 

Assemblers in this group usually work in a conventional controlled environment such as an 
office, hospital or school. Work is done with equipment, machinery or power/hand tools that 
could cause an injury. 

 

Career Pathways: 

There is little or no mobility among the various Assemblers and Inspectors in this group. 
Progression to supervisory positions is possible with experience. 

Workers in this group are employed by a wide variety of manufacturing companies. Below are 
potential career pathways for other Products Assemblers, Finishers, and Inspectors: 

 Antenna Assembler 

 Bicycle Assembler 

 Brush Making Machine Operator 

 Button Machine Operator 

 Camera Assembly Inspector 

 Crayon Making Machine Tender 

 Eyeglass Frame Assembler 

 Golf Club Assembler 

 Jewellery Annealer 

 Jewellery Inspector 

 Lampshade Assembler 

 Piano Assembly Inspector 

 Prism Maker Operator 

 Skate Press Operator 

 Sports Ball Moulder 

 Stuffing Machine Tender 

 Tennis Ball Maker Operator 

 Toy Inspector 

 Venetian Blind Assembler 

 Watch Assembler 

 

Check out more possible career pathways on WEexplore. 

 

Education and Training Pathways: 

There is currently no formal post-secondary training program for this career offered locally. 

Employers may provide on the job training to teach the skills and competencies needed for the 

job.  

https://www.workforcewindsoressex.com/weexplore/


 

Disclaimer: The educational institution reserves the right to change information without notice, 

and may result in discrepancies between their information and the information presented above.  

If any errors are found, please report them to info@workforcewindsoressex.com. 
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